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POSI TIONS WANTED

Biochemist, long experience as director European biological, bacteriological laboratory, Court experience. Rogan's test. Seeks change. Box 263, SCIENCE.

Competent, Experienced Woman, Ph.D. Will teach beginning chemistry, biochemistry in liberal arts college or university; Charge of location voluntary. Available June or September 1957. Box 268, SCIENCE. 12/7/14

Microbiologist, Ph.D. Competent investigator in medical bacteriology and mycology. Research experience with pathogenic and avirulent microorganisms. Desire teaching position, in research, teaching, or industry. Box 261, SCIENCE. 11/30

Microbiologist, Ph.D. Experienced; interested in biological and medical research and teaching: Excellent references. Box 270, SCIENCE. X

Ph.D. (Physical Chemistry); 7 years as consultant, industrial plants abroad; 4 years as professor of medicine, state university. Medical Hospital, Chicago. Associate professor, 900 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago. Good offers preferred. Box 271, Science.

Physicist, Ph.D., experienced teacher available spring or fall 1957 for full professorship or chairmanship. Box 271, SCIENCE. X

(a) Director of Pharmaceutical Research and Development Program; duties include serving as consumer relations and management; minimum salary $12,000-$14,000; university city, Midwest. (b) Medical Research Scientist as top man in pharmaceutical development; experience required, chemical background, desirable; Midwest, $12,000-$15,000. (c) Clinical Physiologist, M.D., preferred; Ph.D. eligible; duties consist of research and teaching at graduate and postgraduate levels; university medical center. West. (d) Director, Research Department, chemical company; Ph.D., or synthetic organic chemistry required; East. (e) Assistant Professor in Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics; state university, resort city, South; minimum salary $5000. S12-1 Medical Bureau, Burnice Larson, Director, 900 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago. X

Geology Teacher for expanding program; Ph.D. or M.S. State training, experience and availability. Retired teachers invited to inquire. South-East Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau, Missouri. 11/16, 12/3, 13, 30

Histologist, Histopathologist, or Comparative Pathologist who might be interested in a career in the research bone and the ascending auditory pathways; new laboratory; excellent facilities; long-term projects. Please write to Dr. Victor Goodhill, Goodhill Research Laboratories, Children's Hospital, 4614 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 11/10, 12/17, 14

Neurophysiologist or Physiological Psychologist interested in a career in audition research; preferably Ph.D. long-range research proposals; new Laboratory; university affiliation; salary open. Write to Dr. Victor Goodhill, Deafness Research Laboratory, Children's Hospital, 4614 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles 25, California. 12/17, 14

POSI TIONS OPEN

Biochemist, Ph.D. preferred, Trained primarily in protein chemistry. Knowledge of enzyme chemistry; chromatographic methods, electrophoresis, and some organic chemistry preferred. Salary $7000 per year. Write to: Dr. Victor Goodhill, 255 E. 74th St., New York. 11/9, 16, 23, 30

ENDOCRINOLOGISTS WANTED

Research division of established, expanding eastern pharmaceutical company. Excellent opportunities in modern research facilities for endocrinologists with experience and training in these areas. A. Biochemical aspects of endocrinological research with emphasis on hormonal interrelationships and metabolic activity. B. Biological aspects involving the development of effective bioassays in different physiological systems, and the determination of site and nature of activity. Candidate should have Ph.D. degree in biochemistry, some knowledge of pharmacology desirable but not essential and preferably 2 or 3 years' experience in either academic or pharmaceutical research. Will also consider outstanding recent graduates.

Comprehensive benefit program includes initial moving expenses, group health and life insurance, and noncontributory pension plan. Please send complete data including approximate salary requirement.

BOX 267, SCIENCE

EXPLORATORY DEVELOPMENT

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR Ph.D. in a biological science such as pharmacology, physiology, or biochemistry with 2 to 3 years experience in the pharmaceutical industry or a research-oriented laboratory, to work on a project of research or a research in a medical school.

Excellent post in progressive, expanding pharmaceutical industry in the East. Applicant should have flair for conceiving good ideas, dealing in technical nontechnical and familiar with pharmacological and biochemical drugs.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR B.S. with background in biology or chemistry to serve as project administrator in coordinating scientific activities of exploratory development project team, industrial experience highly desirable but not essential.

Company benefit program provided broad coverage. Applicants should submit full information on background and experience and an indication of desired salary. Address:

Box 268, SCIENCE

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE FOR YOUNG PHYSICIAN

in Professional Service Department of Medical Division. Should have ability and interest in medical writing. Clinical or laboratory research experience desirable. Large midwestern ethical pharmaceutical company. Please write and send résumé to Box 252, SCIENCE.

ORGANIC CHEMIST OR BIOCHEMIST for basic research problems. At least M.S. or equivalent. Starting salary, $400 per month. A. R. Goldfarb, Chicago, Ill. 12/10, 11/16, 23, 30

WANTED
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BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

WANTED TO PURCHASE... SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS and BOOKS

WALTER J. JOHNSON, INC.
125 E. 23rd St., New York 10, N. Y.

Your sets and files of scientific journals are needed by our library and institutional customers. Please send us complete sets of periodical files you are willing to sell at high market prices. Write Dept. A35, J. E. STRINBERGER, Inc., Boston 19, Massachusetts

POSI TIONS OPEN

PHARMACEUTICAL EXPLORATORY DEVELOPMENT

Unusual opportunity in progressive expanding eastern pharmaceutical company for Ph.D. in a biological science to screen new product ideas for development as effective therapeutic agents. Essential for candidate to understand drug action, screening procedures for evaluating drugs clinically. Broad training in research preferred to specialization in one field.

This position is open to any qualified person who has worked in industry and has potentiality of leadership. Liberal benefits. Send complete resume.

BOX 259, SCIENCE

GRANTS

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE REHOVOTH, ISRAEL

Announces four Chaim Weizmann Memorial Fellowships (established by the Weizmann Memorial Foundation) for the academic year 1957-1958. These annual fellowships, in the natural sciences, provide a maximum of $5500, including fare. They are intended for applicants abroad, with several years of postdoctoral research experience. It is expected that the candidate will have worked in a field close enough to one of the subjects under investigation at the Weizmann Institute of Science so that he will be able to join an existing research team. The stipend, including fare, ranges from $3900 for a single fellow to $5500 for a married scientist with family. Payment is made in dollars. The Institute endeavors to help find suitable accommodation. Applications should reach the Academic Secretary, The Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovoth, Israel, not later than 23 December 1956. Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from the Academic Secretary.
**THE FUTURE OF ARID LANDS**

A symposium volume of the American Association for the Advancement of Science

Edited by Gilbert F. White
Department of Geography, University of Chicago

6 x 9 inches, 464 pages, 49 illustrations, index, clothbound, October 1956

Price $6.75. AAAS Members' pre-paid order price $5.75

The volume presents the efforts of scientists from 17 countries and from as many disciplines to assess the state of man's struggle to make productive and stable use of the world's arid lands.

It contains the papers and recommendations of the International Arid Lands Symposium and Conference, Albuquerque and Socorro, New Mexico, April and May 1955.

The symposium develops around a few basic questions. The representation and treatment of the subjects are highly interdisciplinary and lead to some important conclusions. The breadth and scope are indicated by the groupings of the Conference recommendations: Anthropology, Archaeology and Geography; Meteorology and Climatology; Hydrology, Geology and Soils; Biology, Ecology and Conservation; Organization, Communication, and Interdisciplinary Programs. Workers in all these fields, as well as administrators of government and private programs, will find the contents of this volume both stimulating for ideas and invaluable as a source of information.

British Agents—Bailey Bros. & Swinfen, Ltd., 46 St. Giles
High Street, London

American Association for the Advancement of Science
1515 Massachusetts Ave., N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C.
APPLICATION FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS

123rd AAAS MEETING

New York City, December 26-31, 1956

The list of hotels and their rates and the reservation coupon below are for your convenience in making your hotel room reservation in New York. Please send your application, not to any hotel directly, but to the AAAS Housing Bureau in New York and thereby avoid delay and confusion. (Members of the American Astronomical Society who wish reservations at uptown hotels should correspond directly with the Hayden Planetarium.) The experienced Housing Bureau will make assignments promptly; a confirmation will be sent you in two weeks or less. As in any city, single-bedded rooms may become scarce; double rooms for single occupancy cost more; for a lower rate, share a twin-bedded room with a colleague. Most hotels will place comfortable rollaway beds in rooms or suites at 2.50 or 3.00 per night. Mail your application now to secure your first choice of desired accommodations. All requests for reservations must give a definite date and estimated hour of arrival, and also probable date of departure.

---

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE

Rates for Rooms with Bath*

All hotels have sessions in their public rooms. For a list of headquarters of each participating society and section, please see Science, July 20, or The Scientific Monthly for August.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Single</th>
<th>Double Bed</th>
<th>Twin Bed</th>
<th>Suite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Governor Clinton</td>
<td>$7.00-11.00</td>
<td>$10.00-13.00</td>
<td>$11.00-17.00</td>
<td>$20.00-35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinique</td>
<td>5.00-9.00</td>
<td>8.00-14.00</td>
<td>8.00-14.00</td>
<td>16.00-38.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Yorker</td>
<td>7.00-10.00</td>
<td>10.00-14.00</td>
<td>11.50-17.00</td>
<td>25.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheraton-McAlpin</td>
<td>6.75-9.75</td>
<td>9.75-12.75</td>
<td>10.75-13.75</td>
<td>20.00 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statler</td>
<td>8.00-12.00</td>
<td>11.00-15.00</td>
<td>11.50-18.00</td>
<td>31.00-33.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Subject to 5% New York City tax on hotel rooms.

---

THIS IS YOUR HOUSING RESERVATION COUPON

AAAS Housing Bureau
90 East 42nd Street
New York 17, N. Y.

Please reserve the following accommodations for the 123rd Meeting of the AAAS in New York City, Dec. 26-31, 1956:

TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION DESIRED

Single Room .............. Desired Rate .............. Maximum Rate ..............
Double-Bedded Room ...... Desired Rate .............. Maximum Rate .............. Number in party ..............
Twin-Bedded Room ....... Desired Rate .............. Maximum Rate ..............
Suite .................... Desired Rate .............. Maximum Rate .............. Sharing this room will be:

(Attach list if this space is insufficient. The name and address of each person, including yourself, must be listed.)

DATE OF ARRIVAL .................. DEPARTURE DATE ..................

(These must be indicated—add approximate hour, a.m. or p.m.)

NAME ..............

(Individual requesting reservation) (Please print or type)

ADDRESS ..................

(Street) (City and Zone) (State)

Mail this now to the Housing Bureau. Rooms will be assigned and confirmed in order of receipt of reservation.
GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS

made by KLETT

Klett Manufacturing Co.
179 East 87 Street, New York, New York

Makers of Complete Electrophoresis Apparatus

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS
Klett-Summerson Photoelectric Colorimeters—
Colorimeters — Nephelometers — Fluorimeters—

PHOTOVOLT Densitometer

for Partition Chromatography
and Paper Electrophoresis

A photoelectric precision instrument for the rapid
and convenient evaluation of strips and sheets
of filter paper in partition chromatography and
paper electrophoresis.

Write for Bulletin #800 to
PHOTOVOLT CORP.
95 Madison Avenue New York 16, N. Y.
Also
Colorimeters pH meters Reflection Meters
Fluorimeters Glossimeters
Nephelometers Electronic Photometers
Comparators Multiplier Photometers
Bio-Colorimeters Interference Filters

MICROTOME KNIFE SHARPENER
RSCo Model 2200

IMPROVED DESIGN
LONGER LIFE
LESS COMPLEX OPERATION
SIMPLIFIED MAINTENANCE

The RSCo Model 2200 MICROTOME KNIFE SHARPENER, an improved
design based on the well-known
glass wheel and liquid abrasive
suspension principle, keeps micro-
tome knives in excellent condition
for the most exacting of sectioning
requirements, and it produces a
sharpened and polished edge far
superior to that obtainable by other
methods.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN 2200

RESEARCH SPECIALTIES COMPANY
2005 Hopkins Street, Berkeley 7, California
Completely new series of STEREOSCOPIC MICROSCOPES

OUTSTANDING FEATURES

- True three dimensional image
- Long working distance
- Reversible, inclined body
- Large field of view
- Durable EPOXY finish
- Top quality optics
- Broad selection of models
- LOW PRICE

Why not make this the week for you to discover that the new CYCLOPTIC Series offers you the exact model to meet your very need.

Get the whole AO CYCLOPTIC story... request literature today.

American Optical
Instrument Division, Buffalo, N. Y.
Defense Products Plant, Keene, N. H.

New BROCHURE JUST OFF THE PRESS... WRITE FOR YOUR COPY

Dept. K4
Gentlemen:
Rush new CYCLOPTIC brochure, SB56

Name: __________________________
Address: _______________________
City: __________________________
State: _________________________